
Whittle Backed by BMS Finance

      A member of The Hankinson Painting Group

Welcome to the fourth issue of “Covered”
This has been yet another tremendous year for Whittle Programmed Painting
and the Company has continued to go from strength to strength. 

We are particularly excited that BMS Finance are now providing us with the finance to offer more

customers the opportunity to have one of our industry leading painting programmes as well as our

traditional one off painting projects. The backing of BMS Finance means we can now also offer

more flexible programmes from 5 to 10 years and all with straight line repayments. We can also

now offer a “safeguard” programme which works well when an asset has been newly built and does

not need a repaint but does require regular maintenance to keep it looking at its best.

The business has added many new customers this year particularly from the world of sport and we are especially

delighted to be working with the champions of English Rugby Northampton Saints.  

Over the last 3 years many of our customers have also asked if we can undertake building projects and we are delighted

to announce that this service is now available.
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Birkenhead head quartered Whittle Programmed
Painting Limited, part of the Hankinson Painting
Group has secured a £1M loan from BMS Finance
to help accelerate sales of its’ industry leading 5
year Maintenance Painting Programmes. 

Stephen Hankinson, Group Chief Executive said 
“This is a very exciting time for all at Whittle
Programmed Painting and marks a new chapter in
the 112 year history of the company. We are
already number one provider of long-term
Maintenance Painting Programmes with over 400
programmes but we believe there are still
significant opportunities to grow the business and
this is a sentiment that was shared by BMS
Finance.”

Graham Forbes, National Business Manager for
Whittle said “In the past 12 months there has been
increasing interest and demand for our

programmes so the timing of this funding could not
be better.  We will now be able to continue to offer
our straight line repayment model which makes
budgeting even easier for our clients”

BMS Finance is an independent finance company
with funds to deploy into growing, established
businesses backed by robust business models and
talented, experienced management teams.
www.bms-finance.com

Shane Lanigan, Director of BMS Finance said “We
were impressed by Whittle’s long established track
record in maintenance painting programmes and
believe our funding will help the management and
team at Whittle to pursue the significant growth
opportunities available to them.” The Company
was advised by Ian Hodgkinson of Hodgkinson Legal
(www.hodgkinsonlegal.com).

If you are interested in discussing how a long-term
painting programme could help you then please call
our National Sales Line on 0870 7892020
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If you are planning an extension, renovating
or refurbishing, Whittle Programmed can now
offer a full range of building services and a
guarantee to offer value, reliability and high
quality workmanship.

Led by Andy Linfield and Martin Newman, our team
have extensive experience of acting as Principal

Contractor and transforming environments to meet and exceed their client
expectations.

By working with our clients every step of the way we can programme our
construction activities around the timetable of our clients. We can make sure 
that safety is a priority and minimise disruption to your staff and customers.

Our depth of experience, technical knowledge and value engineering also ensures
that we deliver our services cost effectively.

We carry out our work in the South East, East, West Midlands and North West.

Please telephone 0870 7892020 for further information.

Client
Feedback

Client
Testimonial
“We are extremely pleased
with the work undertaken 
by Whittle in cleaning and
repainting two of our stands 
at Franklin Gardens,
Northampton. The staff were
very helpful and worked round
on-going events enabling us to
keep the premises open
throughout the redecoration
and the finished product looks
very impressive.”

Andy Tresias, Stadium Manager
Northampton Saints Rugby Club

Case Study

Whittle Now Offer Building
Maintenance Services

We were delighted to receive a

letter from Jennie Archer, Court

Manager following internal

redecoration works carried out by

Whittle Programmed Painting for

the Kingsdale Group at Brook

Court Retirement Complex. 

“I wanted to put a few words on

paper to say how pleased I and

the Board of Directors are with

the re-decoration of the

corridors”.

“As you know Brook Court 

is a complex of retirement

apartments and it is important

for the people who live there 

to be shown consideration when

carrying out such a project.

Your workers were friendly and

polite and several owners have

said positive things to me about

them and how they worked.

The team kept to the agreed

time schedule and the 

standard of the painting and

wallpapering was very high.

Thanks for a job well done”.

Well done to Contracts Co-ordinator

John Davies and all the team that

undertook this work. It is always

nice to receive positive client

feedback.

Stadium Painting - Northampton
Saints Rugby Club

Franklin Gardens is home to the double winning champions of England
Northampton Saints Rugby Club. In 2013 the Club won both the Aviva
Premiership for the first time and the Amlin Challenge Cup for a
second time in five years.

The Ground currently has capacity to hold over 13,500 people and has 
40 Corporate Boxes. It is also a Northampton conference centre as well as 
the only UK Aviva Premiership Rugby ground with its own cenotaph.

Whittle were approached by the previous Stadium Manager Melvyn Payne in
February 2013 to price painting the main Tetley Stand, followed by a return visit
in June 2013 to price the Churches Stand. Both jobs were successfully won and
all works were completed in 2013.

Dulux were the preferred supplier with a specification that allowed for a full
clean, spot prime and 2 full coats Metalshield in RAL 9003. 

Access to both stands proved challenging. The Church’s Stand was only
accessible utilising 60’ mobile hoists from the adjoining housing estate owned 
by TLS St James from whom permission was sought. (This also provided Whittle
with an opportunity to price the whole estate which now has a five year
programme!) 

The Tetley Stand was accessed off the main driveway off scissor lifts and a 
40 metre articulated boom to extend over the roof to reach the high
level roof steel.
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The Key Benefits of Programmed Painting

Tranmere Rovers Main Stand Painting
In July the Main Stand at Prenton Park, home of Tranmere
Rovers Football Club got a massive makeover when
Whittle Programmed Painting repainted the façade.

Tranmere Rovers agreed an innovative deal to ensure the much-
needed work went ahead.

The contract, allows the Club to pay for the work and subsequent
maintenance over a fixed long-term programmed contract.
Both the sides and the rear of the Main Stand have been painted in
seahorse blue, the same colour as the exterior of the Kop Stand,
Cowshed Stand and Johnny King Stand.

In line with their attempts to support the Wirral community,
Tranmere Rovers wanted to chose a local business and Whittle was
the perfect fit for the project.

Chief Executive Jeremy Butler said: “One of my priorities was to

find a way to improve the condition of the Main Stand.”

“Previously the cost of the work has been prohibitive but the

contract we have signed with the Whittle Programmed Painting, part of the Hankinson Painting Group allows payment

to be spread over a number of years. We are delighted to have found a multi-award winning business in our

community with the expertise and knowledge to complete the work. It means we are able to give something back to

our community and know that many of people working on the project are proud Tranmere Rovers supporters.”

The Hankinson Painting Group is one of the UK’s leading painting contractors and has worked on the Olympic Park, The
Trafford Centre and the Liverpool Echo Arena.

Group Chief Executive Stephen Hankinson said: “As a proud Wirral based company we are delighted to be working with

our local team Tranmere Rovers. Our Programme Painting Model is perfect for sports venues and is already used at a

number of other leading sports stadia including Franklin Gardens. Home of newly crowned champions of English rugby,

Northampton Saints. We love it when our customers are successful and we wish Tranmere every success in

the forthcoming season.” 

n Your premises remain looking fresh so no
worries about when they’ll get their next 
full repaint.

n Stakeholders have a positive experience 
of your organisation.

n Surfaces remain protected so you are 
not simply building up future cost.

n You know your financial commitments
exactly for each year of the programme so
you can plan your finances with confidence
for future years.

n The initial cost of repaint is spread over the
life of the programme so your budget can
still cover your maintenance needs.

n Very little management time required once
the programme is set up freeing you to focus
on your core business.

n We guarantee the paint film applied in year
one, so if it peels off during the contract, it’s
our problem not yours.

High 

Low 

Years Years 

High 

Low 

Cost   
Quality  

Cost   
Quality  

The Old Way The Programmed Way 
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Where Hygiene is Paramount
Hygiene and the ability to stand constant cleaning
are crucial when decorating toilets, changing areas,
kitchens and dining areas.

We have a range of products that are suitable for
such areas. They can actively inhibit the spread of
bacteria and are durable and scrubable extending
maintenance cycles. We also have Matt and
Eggshell products that contain a mould-resisting
fungicide and are perfect in changing rooms,
kitchens and wherever moisture levels are high.

We work with a number of specialist manufacturers including CS Wallglaze,
Sika, 3M, Akzo Nobel, Tor Coatings and Crown Paints and can offer products
in a range of attractive colours so no need to sacrifice colours for
functionality.

For more information call our National Sales Line on 0870 7892020

Social Networking

In the Spotlight -
Graham Forbes
Graham Forbes
joined Whittle
Programmed
Painting on 24th
February 2014.    
He lives with his
wife Tina in
Gomersal, West Yorkshire.

Graham is National Business
Development  Manager and works
closely with both Operations
Managers – Andrew Simpson and
Andy Baroth. Graham’s role is
primarily promoting the sales of
programmes in the UK. Along with
the direct sales role Graham is
active in the Sales Team attending
and helping to organise new
exhibitions offering support to the
marketing function with input into
brochure and case study design.
"Joining Whittle has been a breath
of fresh air" he says, and finds it
particularly rewarding working with
a team of like-minded people
passionate, like him, about
programmes.

In a wider role Graham is using his
experience with major account
handling for certain key prospects
for the Group. The future looks
great and he is keen to help grow
the business profitably and with
the on-going support of his
colleagues he is confident 
the team can make a 
real impact.

Remember you can keep up to date
with all current news and events at
Whittle Programmed Painting through
our Social Media Network. 

Follow Whittle on:

National Sales Line:
0870 7892020
www.whittleprogrammed.co.uk

www.facebook.com/pages/

whittle-programmed-painting

www.twitter.com/

whittlepainting

www.linkedin.com/company/

whittle-programmed-painting

All Hankinson videos on 

You-Tube can be viewed by

visiting:

http://www.youtube.com/

user/HankinsonGroupUK

Conference Review
So far in 2014 Whittle have exhibited at three events:-

Membership Meeting of NASBM
(National Association of School
Business Management) held on 28th
January 2014 at Centre Parcs,
Sherwood Forest, Newark. 

Operations Manager Andrew Simpson
commented “Attendance was superb

and the majority of the delegates said

that the spread of payments and the

annual maintenance of Programmed

Painting was appealing to their school

and would like further conversations .

This is very pleasing it is also very nice to hear such positive feedback from

potential and existing clients. Definitely a very worthwhile day.”  

7th and 8th May Annual ISBA Annual Conference (Independent Schools
Bursars Association, Harrogate, Yorkshire.

This provided the perfect opportunity to meet existing and potential clients
to discuss the benefits of programmes  with 400+ plus delegates. National
Sales Manager Graham Forbes was interviewed by the conference film crew
and his piece to camera was shown on the giant screens throughout the day. 

5th June 2014 ASCL (Association of School and College Leaders) Business
Management Conference on Thursday 5th June 2014 at Hilton
Birmingham Metropole Hotel.  

There was a little apprehension as to how successful the day would be as it
was the first time at this conference. However, this was short lived as
within ten minutes of the opening there was a queue of Bursars, School
Business Managers and Finance Directors all waiting to hear about the
services that we are able to offer them.

Jeremy Hankinson said “We are very pleased with the number of

opportunities that came from the ASCL Exhibition. We had not attended

this exhibition before but the feedback from existing clients and the

dialogue we had with potential new clients was very pleasing.”

Still to come… Forthcoming Exhibitions:-

• 24th-26th September at The Brighton Centre, 
Kings Road, Brighton, BN1 2GR.

IAPS Annual Conference Exhibition (Independent 
Association of Prep Schools) - Stand 14.

• 18th November at the Queen Elizabeth II
Conference Centre, Westminster, London.
Historic Houses Association - Stand A3.

Jeremy Hankinson and Andy Baroth at the 
Whittle Stand
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